Award for the BEST Performer in AP POWER TRANSMISSION
APPLICATION FORM
(All Applications shall be submitted on or before January 10, 2021)
Instructions:
The filled Application form and any supporting materials shall be submitted through e-mail
(rajababu.giddi@aptransco.co.in) or in-person to Chief General Manager/HR.
Eligibility: Engineers and Workmen of APTRANSCO are eligible.
Selection Criteria:
For Engineer: Intervention done | Financial impact | Technical impact | Maintenance impact |
Publication about the intervention in a peer reviewed international journal with impact factor >1.
For Workman: Intervention done | The impact created by a workman through involvement by
displaying extraordinary skills which affected the Financial, Maintenance aspects in a constructive
way or anything gainful to the Organization.
Selection process: The Award Committee constituted by APTRANSCO with 2 members from
APTRANSCO and 1 member from external Organization.
Applying for: (Please tick the appropriate box)
 Best Engineer
 Best Workman
1. Name of the Employee:
Address (Office):

Telephone:
e-mail:
2. Date of Birth :
3. Present designation:
4. Qualifications:
(Bachelor's degree, University, year, Subject, Division/CGPA)
5. Discipline: (Electrical/Civil/Telecom)
6. Positions held earlier:
(in reverse chronological order)
PTO

7. Significant engineering contributions of the Employee in not more than 500 words, and a
summary thereof, separately covering the engineering research, excellence in engineering
design, technology development & technology transfer and the intervention of the employee
resulted in positive Financial impact, Technical impact, Maintenance impact on the
Organization, from the joining date of the Employee (to be on a separate sheet).
8. The impact created by a workman through involvement by displaying extraordinary skills
which affected the Financial, Maintenance aspects in a constructive way or anything gainful to
the Organization.
9. Contributions to Engineering Design/Technology Development/ Technology Transfer and
Project Implementation, as applicable:
a) Complete list of designs, developments and processes as applicable.
b) List of supporting documents, photographs, technical reports, certification if any, proof
of production, technology transfer, etc., as relevant.
c) If the work has been done jointly with others, please highlight the nature and extent of
the nominee’s contribution.
d) Publication about the intervention of the employee in a peer reviewed international
journals with impact factor.
e) Any other relevant information.
10. Include a 100- to 250-word description (below or as a separate document) explaining why the
Employee deserves the award/ why the Employee should be considered for the award based on the
criteria outlined.
11. Any additional information of relevance.

Certified that the information given above is correct to the best of my knowledge.

Place :
Date :

Signature: ___________________________________
Name: ________________________________
Designation and Office Address:

Email: ___________________________________
Mobile: ___________________________________
___________________________
Please submit this form, description, and any supporting materials via e-mail to
rajababu.giddi@aptransco.co.in by January 10, 2021.

